Journals moderate knowledge activity in economics. The activity of publishing article in professional journal forms significant part of knowledge output. Output of economics articles has been growing over the time. We examine an important question: Is there any case of institutional or location concentration in knowledge production? This paper analyses concentration indicators specific to economics journals and explores link between publication process and concentration. The analysis of various concentration measures present evidence for institutional-geographic-area-author concentration in Knowledge production in Economics. High concentration levels indicate possibility of institutional lock-in. The literature provides evidence for myopic refereeing, editorial favouritism and the presence of 'lock-in' effect. The achievement in journal publication is influenced by factors like institutional affiliation, propitious circumstances etc. Discussion carried out in this paper hints the possibility of causal link between unfair process and unfair outcome.
Introduction
The activity of publishing article in professional journal belongs to the set of knowledge output. Journal publication is often cited as 'convenient index of knowledge output' (Lovell M C, 1973) . The knowledge activity shares a few characteristics of industrial organisation. Market concentration is one of these common features. The concentration may be classified into four: geographical, institutional, area and author. Analysis of concentration in publishing may provide valuable informational clues on welfare issues pertinent to knowledge activity. Indicators of concentration may be perceived as consequence of a given process. This paper analyses concentration indicators specific to economics journals and explores link between publication process and concentration.
The data, used in this paper, consist of secondary data on institutional concentration in economics journals and literature on characteristics of economics journals, institutional concentration in economics journals, intermediation process and welfare issues. The data, downloaded from http://www.econ.ucsb.edu/~tedb/pricing.html (Bergstorm C. T, 2001) , are used for analyzing trend and structural issues related to knowledge output in economics. Computation of concentration indictor is based on Coupe's database. Author data, compiled from four Indian journals, form the empirical base for testing of Lotka's law (a measure of author concentration). The paper consists of four sections. Section 2 gives overview of trend in journal publication. Section 3 focuses concentration indicators and welfare implications. Conclusion forms the content of section 4.
Journals in Economics: Overview of Trend
Output of economics articles has been growing over the time. Estimate presented in a well-cited study indicates that stock of articles doubles in every 13.7 year (see : Lovell M C, 1973, p. 29) . There has been exponential growth in the number of journals in 
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ρ is estimated from AR (1) scheme.
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Growth Rate = (exp (0.031) -1)*100 = 3.1 % Source of Data: http://www.econ.ucsb.edu/~tedb/pricing.html cited in C. T. Bergstorm (2001) Results, given in table 1, indicate that stock of journals grew at 3.1 % per annum. An important reason for proliferation of journals is increased specialization in economics.
There is diversity in economics journals. Journals cater to the requirements of specific area or topics of general interest. Areas of publication range from General Economics to health (see table 2). 1892 -1990 (Stigler et al 1995 .
Institutional Concentration and Welfare Implications
Knowledge as economic activity involves production, diffusion, use and exchange of knowledge and well being of people involved in activity of knowledge. There are important economic issues like choice of method, tacitness of skill and cost and benefit of codification etc. that are related to knowledge as an Economic activity. Production of knowledge may be perceived as a set that consists of vectors of performance of skill by human and codified knowledge. Existing stock of codified knowledge and knowledge from other repositories like: institutions, conventions, collective memory etc are transformed to new codified knowledge, and human action is involved in the transformation process leading to knowledge production. Same source of knowledge enter into performance of skill. However, for skill, mapping function is different.
Production of knowledge may be formally stated as: and intrinsic reward (utility). Extrinsic reward, from journal publication, may be referred as achieved functioning of the author. Above discussion may be symbolically stated as: Library, teacher, fellow students, alumni etc.). Using various inputs, including his capability, other institutional inputs and other sources, student produces knowledge, and may be publishing in one of the journals. Along with individual, institution also receives benefits from her publication (benefits range from quality rating to monetary incentives).
The cycle, involving individual, institution and journal, is given below: The achieved function 'b i ' implies author's compliance to journals expectations and, therefore, publication. Publication is followed by ' j ' readers' valuation (e.g. citation).
The valuation function v j (.) is capable of describing values of well being that an author can possibly achieve, and the valuation is expressed as: Individual capability, along with institutional background, seems to have greater impact on knowledge activity in economics.
We need to examine an important question: Is there any case of institutional or location concentration in knowledge production? On the issues related to above question, quite a number of articles have been published in various journals. editorial favoritism, path dependent processes and increasing language compatibility and agreement within departments. They are not confident about explanatory power of editorial favoritism in reasoning institutional oligopoly. "The danger with such a high degree of institutional concentration in the editors and authors of journals-as is evidenced by the 1995 data-is that it may be difficult for further change to take place. 'Lock-in' may occur, where specific institutions defend specific, and possibly outdated, ideas and approaches. In these circumstances, it would be quite difficult for alternative or innovative approach to establish themselves."
The final factor 'language compatibility and agreement' denotes agreement in theoretical and methodological assumptions. Institutions are known for disagreeing on policy issues.
However, there seems to be lesser disagreement among institutions on language of formalism. One proxy for this trend is increasing penetration of mathematical methods and econometrics in technical content of the journals.
Geographical and institutional concentration in knowledge output evokes empirical issues pertinent to fairness. Apart from regional-institutional concentration, area concentration seems to be a vital informational clue in exploring fairness aspects linked to knowledge activity. Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) may be used for measuring concentration (Hirschman, 1964) . HHI accounts for the number of firms, as well as concentration, by incorporating the relative size (i.e. market share of all journals in the market). Squaring the market shares of all firms and then summing the squares, as follows, calculate it:
Where MS i represents the market share of firm i and there are n firm in the market.
The HHI takes into account the relative size and distribution of the firms in a market and approaches zero when a market consists of a large number of firms of relatively equal size. The HHI increases both as the number of firms in the market decreases and as the disparity in size between those firms increases, and this may be stated as: concern of lock-in in knowledge production. The other important approach in assessing concentration in knowledge production is the empirical verification of Lotka's law (Subramanyam (1979) , Cox (1990) Cox and Chung (1991) ). Lotkas law states that the number of authors publishing n papers is the ratio of number of authors publishing one paper to square of n. Lotka specifies following equation for describing concentration in publication: 2 1 n a a n = , n = 1,2,3,…… (9) a n = Number of authors publishing n papers a 1 = Number of authors publishing 1 paper Cox and Chung (1991) Log a a
The parameter β (modulus value) indicates the degree of author concentration among Step ( (Niles and Haborak, 1971, Cox and Chung, 1991) Step ( Consideration of this question requires reflection on role of journal in knowledge activity.
Journal, as an institution, intermediates between knowledge producer and consumer.
Majority of consumers of journals want to produce knowledge at some point of time.
There is incentive for knowledge production. Journal publication is often given higher valuation as achievement indicator by knowledge community. Editors do not publish all submitted articles. Normal publication process runs as follows: Referees appointed by journal review the article and value if it is worth publishing article. On basis of referee's comments, editors decide if article should appear in the journal. Publication lag has increased over years in economics journal publication. Refereeing seems to be a major determinant of publication lag. Literature indicates journal's resistance to innovative ideas. Editors and referees often reject novel ides. A major consequence of imperfections in publishing process is that new ideas are being sacrificed for polish.
Following tables summarise literature pertinent to publication process in Economics. Gans & Sheperd (1994) Editors and Referees resisted innovative ideas (e.g. Keynes rejected Bertil Ohlin's factor proportion theorem) See Table 10 Gans and Shepherd (1994 p 167) 
Conclusive Remarks
Journal publication is one of the achieved functionings in the knowledge activity related to Economics. Not all authors are successful in getting their articles published in journals.
The achievement in journal publication is influenced by factors like institutional affiliation, propitious circumstances etc. The data and literature, analysed in this paper, provide evidence for institutional-geographical-area-author concentration. It may be noted that concentration levels seem to have crossed fairness limits. The link among publication-institutional affiliation has apparent implication that institution exerts greater impact on transforming capability into achievement. It may be noted that even better intermediation standard, like double blind refereeing, has no impact on institutional concentration. Ellison's (2000b) 
